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One million trees to be planted across U.S.
 

Over the next five years an ambitious group plans to plant one million trees across the United States. The
American Bar Association, is partnering with the Alliance for Community Trees and Baltimore's Parks &
People Foundation and will kick off the effort Sept. 23 at Franklin Square Elementary/Middle School in West
Baltimore.

Parks & People, the local ACT affiliate, will bring together volunteer ABA members, students, teachers and
community members to plant 10-15 trees in the schoolyard and around the building. They will also weed and
mulch and plant flower beds.  

Organizers say the event will also serve as a start point for NeighborWoods Month, which is a community
service campaign to build awareness of trees that not only beautify the cities where they are planted but help
fight climate change. The Home Depot Foundation has provided grant money for the program. 

More information about the effort is here. The public is welcome to come help with plantings. The local school
event starts at 9 a.m.. But organizers are encouraging people in general to plant more trees and care for
trees.

On that front, Parks & People have a tree sale going on now -- $30-$55 a tree -- and an adopt-a-tree
program for those with out yard space. Coupons for $25 off are available from the Department of Natural
Resources.

Baltimore Sun file photo of ginko biloba tree outside the Sun offices/Algerina Perna
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About the bloggers

Meredith Cohn has been a reporter for more
than 18 years and has covered a variety of
subjects, from airlines and agriculture to politics
and health and fitness. She's gained an
appreciation for the environment as a biker,

runner and dog walker. She also hopes this blog means
coworkers will stop staring when she carries home
recyclables from the office.

Tim Wheeler reports on the environment and
Chesapeake Bay. A native of West Virginia, he
has focused mainly on Maryland's environment
since moving here in 1983. Along the way, he's
crewed aboard a skipjack in the bay, canoed

under city streets up the Jones Fall from the Inner Harbor,
and gone deep underground in a western Maryland coal
mine. He loves seafood, rambles in the country and good
stories. He hopes to share some here.

Contributor Christy Zuccarini has been blogging about
the local DIY craft scene for a year for Baltimoresun.com.
She brings her pespective on all things handmade to
B'More Green, where she will highlight projects you can do
yourself as well as crafters who are integrating sustainable
methods and materials.
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